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Lutheranism in India* 
By HmlBBR'\' M. Zo1lN 

T ~s in India have become a considerable factor among 
L Oiristiam. The .first ProteStant missionaries, Ziegenbalg and 

Pluetscbau, were Lutherans. Lutheran missionaries had a 
lttOng infl~nce in the early work of some of the non-Lutheran 
minions in South India. They can be found in. the 1011them tip 
near Nagercoil, north and east of Calcutta near the Burma bonier, 
in central India. and even in Pakistan. There are Lutherans who 
speak Hindi, Telugu, Tamil, Malayalam, Santali, Briya. and sev
eral Other languages and dialects. There are missions with only :t 
little over two hundred members, and missions which have been 
zeplaced almost completely by churches numbering over one hun
dred thousand. Two churches alone, the Gassner Evangelical Lu
lberan Oiurch, a church which grew out of a German mission 
IOCiety's work and is now completely autonomOUI, and the Andhra 
BYIDgelical Lutheran Church, where the United Lutheran Church 
Mission has done its work. account for over 400,000 Lutherans 
between them. 

All tbe Lutheran bodies of India except the Missouri Evangelical 
lutbam India Mission (ME.IM) are memben of the Federation 
of Eftllgelial Lutheran Churches of India (FELC). When an All 
Iadia Lutheran Conference met in Guntur in 1908, it laid plans 
1D loan a federation. These plans were held up by the Fim World 
'\Var. 'Ibe Federation was finally formed in 1928 and its consd
tmioca adopcm in 1932. 

Many members of the FELC have been deeply intaated in 
bming a united Evangelical Lutheran Church of India. These 
efom have been going on for a great number of years. but have 
been 

pudcularly inceosified 
since the Second World War ended. 

Among me 
impelling 

C&Ulel for this intaat have been the experi
ences of dllOle rniuiom or charcha which were connected with 
mmuries on me wrong side in the wan. panicularly Germany. 

• Cp. It llrl Killer '"Domiml s,...,.,..,,, ,,, ,,...,,,._ JD Iadll.- CON
GllmA Timm.. Kolma.Y, 19'0. 761 ff. 
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SH LtJTHD.ANISM JN INDIA 

Although the Lutheran World Federation did much to bep tbae 
missions going- and still does this in progreawely deaeuing 
degree-many members of the PELC feel that a uniu:d aarioaal 
Church would be a far better solution to this problem of an UD

settled world. The strength of the ecumenical movement aocl tbe 
formation of the Church of South India among the non-Lutbau 

Protestants of South India have also been considerable IDOtMI in 
this movement. 

A theological committee of the FBI.C has been working on a 
Doctrinal Statement which could be used as the confessional bail 

for such an ELO. • The PELC was not satisfied with a loose 
union without any confessional basis, such as exists in the Olurch 
of South India, and felt that a confessional basis was essential m 
the formation of any satisfactory united Lutheran Church in India. 
Work on this Doctrinal Statement began in 1948 and was com

pleted in 1951. Representatives of the various bodies met at~
fcrcnt centers and held rcucats of several days in which a joint 
study of Scripture ~tcd in the formation of a Statement of 
Scriptural doctrine against the background of Indian thought. 

To date, a number of factors have held up the formation of 
the EI.CI. The tics that exist between the various minions and 
their home churches will probably be replaced in part by the ae 
to the EI.cI, and many fear the implications of this situadoa. 
Some have questioned whether any really uniu:d Church can exist 
when its members speak so many dlifercnt languages aocl live at 

such great distances from one another. Herc one must remember 
that while a Malayalec may get along in adjacent Tamil COIJDUJ 
and a 'Taroilian in adjacent Telugu country, Hindi, Sanmli, and 
Oriya 

will 
be completely unintelligi"ble to them. P~ 

sending a representative several hundred miles IO mceangs and 
conventions is a far greater financial burden to the India cbmmes 
than it is to wealthier American churches. Behind this argument 
often lies the provindal spirit that is common in modern IadiL 
A Tamil State for TaroiJians, United Kaala for Malayalm. and 
Andhra Dcsa for Telugus arc three projects which ue polidclJly 
Im 

issues; 
they arc bound to have their effect upon tbl: po,incial 

• 'l'bll doclriaa.' •remen• ,,., pnblhbed ID r..d- 1'o,ltl .,._,, Apl,, 
19'0, pp. 2,2-.2,a. 
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~ IN INDIA 8115 

~ in such a union movement. Perhaps even more impomnt 
11 lbe ieluctance of the individual churches to give up their own 
~">aomy to such a united Cliurch. Varying church polity, par
ticular!y between churches of American and European background. 
has raised the difficult question of authority in the EI.a. Will the 
Ci~ be episcopal in form? If so, what chance will the congre
PCiOaal system have? If nor, can the constituent synods maintain 
1 bishop if they so please? The problems of such a proposed in
legtll l1llion have proved tremendous and do not seem to decrease 
much with discussion. 

In the past few years representatives of the PELC and of 
MEI.IM have been discussing MEI.IM membership in the PELC. 
MEI.IM hu sent visitors to all the important meetings of the PELC 
and. COODected committees. Representatives of the MEI.IM have 
lat ID on the deliberations of the theological committee which 
W10Ce the Doctrinal Statement. & the Statement was in the process 
of being written, the committee requested remarks to it &om all 
the constituent bodies and from MEI.IM. The committee accepted 
and adopted many of these remarks and criticisms; in fact, since 
MBLIM criticisms and suggestions were most complete, the State
ment in its present form shows much of its influence. 

The PELC bas recently dc:ddcd to open a B. D. C.Ollege in 
Madras for the training of men with the B. A. degree for the 
minimy. It invited MELIM into this venture as a charter member. 
Since. however, 

MELIM's chief 
intaest, the further training of 

theologically trained men, is only a secondary incerest to the col
lege u such, Mm.IM did not enter the venture. MEI.IM bas abo 
a>opemed in many fcamres of the work of the PELC without 
having 

membership 
in it. A recent publication, T 1H Lldhw1111 

~• ;,, lflMII, put out by the PBLC, devotes a chapter to the 
work of the MEI.IM and refers to it as "co-operating in many 
featma of the work of the Federation." 

The opening approaches between the PELC and MEI IM wae 
IDOldy in the nature of mutual inquiry. MEI.IM was particularly 
imaacm in bowing whether the PELC was only a federation or 
wbabez. it c:omdtuted a Cliurcb, at least in many of its aamtieL 
Siace the PBLC wu a very loose mpointion, these quations 
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826 LUTHERANISM IN INDIA 

were at first very duficult to answer. As the FELC examined itself 
more closely, it was able to answer these questions quite ade

quately. They gave assurance that relations to Home Boards were 
not affected by membership in the FELC, that fellowship between 
member bodies did not follow from membership in the PELC, and 
that no body should be held responsible, by reason of its member
ship, for the actions of another member body. In this way the 
FELC stated emphatically that membership did not imply pulpit 
and altar fellowship or the compromising of any Biblical prin
ciples. 

Another line of approach was the Doctrinal Statement. This 
work was primarily directed at the possible formation of the EI.a 
among the constituent members of the FELC. Therefore it was 
written in the form of a confession. But its origin also had some 
relationship to the conversations with the MELIM. When ~( 
brought up the matter of doctrinal position, the FELC asked them 
for a suggestion of approach. Here MEUM brought fonh the 
Brio/ Stato,nont. When the members of the FELC saw this, they 
recognized its value, but also felt that a doctrinal sauement in 
India should be made against the background of the non-Christian 
religions here and also be of an apologetic nature. For such a pur
pose they believed that a doctrinal statement prepared under the 
auspices of the FELC would be a fitting document for Lutheranism 
in India. In this way the Doctrinal Statement was directed both at 
forming a foundation for the ELCI and of explaining the doc
trinal stand of the FELC to MELIM. 

After a number of extensive and hard-working sessions, the 
theological committee completed the Doctrinal Statement in ia 
present form. The committee presented the Statement tO the tri
ennial session of the FELC meeting in Guntur in January of 1951, 
with its recommendation to adopt it. The FELC adopted it as an 
adequate statement of the Lutheran faith. But as it adopted this 

statement, it was also very careful to state that this adoption did 
not make a confession out of it. The adoption comprised a iecom· 

mendation to the constituent churches to accept it as their Con
fession - for "it would become an official confession if adopced 
by the Oiurch" (Doctrinal Statement, 1951, p. 5) -bur it did 
not attempt to offer a ftdl 11e&omt,li in any m•oner. This Doc· 
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~ISM IN INDIA 827 

~ Statement is now being discussed by the constituent mem
of the FELC as well as by the MELIM. 

the question arises whether the adoption of the Doctrinal State
~cnt by the FELC places membership in it in an entirely different 
lighr. If the Statement is to be treated as a confession, then only 
subscription to it and complete agreement with it in all points 
\Yould be sufficient for membership. But the purpose behind the 
Statement in its relationship to the FELC was not that. It was 
rather that through the Statement, MELIM and FELC-since they 
CO-Operated in the writing of the Statement- should recognize one 
another as bodies of truly Lutheran character. If that Lutheran 
character were evident and agreed to, then membership in the 
same federation would be a logical and meaningful thing. The 
COmmittee of the MELIM which did most of the dealing with the 
FELC in this matter of the Doctrinal Statement was convinced that 
SUch an affinity of Lutheran character existed to a point where 
membership in the FELC was the correct and God-pleasing thing. 

In January, 1952, when the biennial general conference of 
MEUM met in Trivandrum, the committee memorialized the con
ference to the effect that MELIM should apply for membership 
in the FELC. This memorial came up against a number of ob
jcaions. A strong opinion arose that if the FELC had put out a 
Statement, it meant either complete agreement with it or no mem
bership in the FELC. But, generally speaking, the objection 
centered in a lack of information. The Board in America was 
evidently not clear on all the implications of this move; many of 
the missionaries had not followed matters closely enough to know 
the ramificntions involved and to understand the relationship within 
the Federation; the Indian pastors and other workers knew very 
little of the matter; the Indian Church knew practically nothing. 

This constitutes a very difficult problem, the type of problem 
that is bound to arise when a church is departmentalized in the 
manner that a mission church is bound to be. The usual channels 
of information hnd been kept open and Bowing. Regular reporcs 
appeared in minutes which reached all the missionaries and the 
Board in America. A certain amount of personal correspondence 
traveled around in these matters. But too much depended on these 
ordinary channels. These minutes did not guarantee careful and 
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HS LUTHBRANISM IN INDIA 

aitical reading by all mnccmcd. And even if that took place, it 
did DOC guarantee discussion with the Indian worms and puma 
in the vernacular ( though the two editions of the Scaiemem had 
appeared in both Tamil and Malayalam). And nen if dae dit
cussions 100k place, that could noc guarantee discussioos with in
dividual mngregation members on these matters which far mmlcd 
their geographical and linguistic hom.ons, not to mention mar 
theological grasp. All these discussions were vimlly imporraar, bat 
also difficult for a church in its earlier stages. 

With these considerations in mind, the general coafaence of 
MEI.IM finally decided that the matter should be exbausr:ively dit
cussed with the Board in America to determine what obmcla 
still lay in the path of entering the PELC. Furtbermott, the nm 
biennium should be used to bring this matter mme fully co me 

attention of the India Church, especially of its paston and workm. 
The mnfetence also expressed its appreciation for the madnaal 
impmvement of the .r:elations between the FELC and MEI JM. 

Since the session of the general mnference of MEI.IM the Com
mittee on Lutheran Relations has pursued two main lines. Pinr, it 

is presenting anew the question of the implication of membenbip 
in the FBLC, scil. fellowship or not? Secondly, it is urging mat 
the various conferences within MBLIM study the reviled cha& of 
the Doctrinal Statement in the light of Saipture and the I~rbeno 
c.onfeuions, with regard to both content and the mdence of adher
ence to the formal principle of Lutheranism. It is hoped mat rbae 
questions may be cleued up for more definite action in the 1954 
meeting of MEI.IM general c:ooference. 

Balanmapuram, Travancme, India 
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